Introduction
============

Glioblastoma (GBM) is the most common and lethal primary brain tumor in humans.^[@bib1]^ Despite the ongoing research efforts, current treatment options for GBM are largely unsatisfactory and the prognosis is usually poor with a 9- to 12-month median survival time (following diagnosis) that has not improved significantly over the last decade.^[@bib2],[@bib3]^ It is therefore important to develop new therapeutical strategies that could encompass both high specificity for tumor cells and complete tumor eradication.

Driven by the tremendous advances in molecular biology, gene therapy constitutes an attractive approach for modulation of the cell genetic background. Regulators of gene transcription and translation operate at multiple levels in order to fine-tune the genome end products. MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are elements of this complex modulatory network that play a pivotal role in cell fate. Dysregulation of several miRNAs (such as miR-21) has indeed been associated with development and progression of several cancers, including GBM.^[@bib4],[@bib5]^ Therefore, these small post-transcriptional regulators constitute novel and highly promising targets for antitumoral strategies.

Due to their unique characteristics (low size, low immunogenicity, high target affinity), antisense oligonucleotides (asOs) constitute an important tool for the manipulation of miRNA function in biological systems. In this regard, recent studies (including those reported in our previous manuscript) have shown that miRNA modulation in GBM cells results in decreased tumor cell migration and proliferation, as well as increased cytotoxic effect of antineoplastic drugs.^[@bib6],[@bib7],[@bib8]^ Nevertheless, the successful therapeutic application of oligonucleotide-based therapies to brain cancer requires novel strategies to overcome the barriers imposed by this complex organ. The presence of the blood--brain barrier, which restricts entry of therapeutic molecules into the brain,^[@bib9]^ and the possible degradation of nucleic acids by nucleases present in the blood constitute major obstacles associated with nucleic acid delivery *in vivo*. It is, therefore, crucial that oligonucleotides are properly delivered by vehicles that are not only reliable and effective in overcoming cellular and physiological barriers, but are also highly target specific. Carrier systems, such as viruses or liposomes, have been developed to ensure protection and improvement of nucleic acid delivery into target cells.^[@bib10],[@bib11],[@bib12]^ Recently, a new class of nucleic acid lipid particles, designated stable nucleic acid lipid particles (SNALPs), were shown (by us and other groups) to be very efficient in delivering small interfering RNAs (siRNAs), both *in vitro* and *in vivo*.^[@bib13],[@bib14],[@bib15]^ Targeted therapy using peptides coupled to liposomal systems towards overexpressed tumoral receptors enables tumor-specific delivery, while minimizing side effects to normal cells. In this regard, chlorotoxin (CTX), a scorpion-derived peptide, was reported as a specific marker for gliomas^[@bib16]^ and is currently used as a targeting agent in imaging studies (as well as in delivery of RNA interference therapeutics).^[@bib17],[@bib18]^ Moreover, CTX was reported to bind to matrix metalloproteinase-2 that is specifically upregulated in gliomas and related cancers, but poorly expressed in brain and normal tissues.^[@bib19]^

In this work, we employed CTX as a ligand to design targeted SNALPs for the delivery of asOs and siRNAs to GBM. Our results show that CTX-coupled SNALPs are more effective (both *in vitro* and *in vivo*) in mediating nucleic acid delivery to tumor cells than their nontargeted (NT) counterpart. Moreover, we demonstrate that SNALP-mediated miR-21 silencing in GBM/glioma cells increases the expression of the tumor suppressors PTEN and PDCD4, enhances caspase 3/7 activity, and, importantly, enhances the cytotoxic effect of the antiangiogenic drug sunitinib.

Results
=======

Preparation and physicochemical characterization of targeted (CTX-coupled) and NT SNALPs
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have previously developed a lipid formulation composed of DODAP/DSPC/Chol/C16 mPEG2000 Ceramide (25:22:45:8, mol%), which was shown to efficiently encapsulate both siRNAs and asOs.^[@bib15]^ Here, locked nucleic acid (LNA)-modified asOs or siRNAs were encapsulated into this lipid formulation. Aiming at achieving specific tumor-targeting and increasing intracellular delivery, the ligand CTX was attached to the liposomal surface. In this regard, when liposomes, encapsulating anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides or siRNAs, were incubated with 4 mol% of micelles, values of 5.4 ± 2.8 and 5.0 ± 3.0 nmol CTX/µmol total lipid (respectively) and \~500 molecules of CTX per liposome were obtained. As shown in **[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}**, the postinsertion step did not interfere with the loading of the encapsulated nucleic acids, since high encapsulation yields were obtained for anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides and siRNA in both targeted (89.3 ± 19.8 and 87.5 ± 11.1%, respectively) and NT (82.2 ± 15.8 and 85.5 ± 17.1%) formulations. Moreover, the SNALPs exhibited a net surface charge close to neutrality, with lower values of ζ potential for NT formulations (encapsulating siRNAs or anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides) as compared with CTX-coupled formulations (**[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}**).

The developed formulations also revealed capacity to protect the nucleic acid molecules from nuclease degradation, since in the absence of the detergent C12E8, the intercalation of the probe SYBR Safe with the encapsulated anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides/siRNAs was reduced by \~87 and 92%, respectively. Results obtained from photon correlation spectroscopy revealed that all formulations exhibited a size under 180 nm, nanoparticles encapsulating siRNAs being generally smaller than those encapsulating anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides with a narrow distribution (polydispersity index \<0.3) (**[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}**). The insertion of protein conjugates onto the liposome surface resulted in a small increase of liposomal size: NT liposomes encapsulating anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides or siRNAs exhibited 163.8 ± 25.0 and 130.4 ± 12.6 nm, respectively, whereas CTX-coupled liposomes encapsulating anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides or siRNAs exhibited 178.1 ± 21.0 and 144.4 ± 20.6 nm, respectively. Nevertheless, particle aggregation (and consequent increase in size) was observed for CTX-coupled SNALPs 3 months after their preparation, whereas particle aggregation was observed to a lesser extent in the NT formulations (data not shown), thus indicating that the presence of CTX may decrease the stability of the formulation over time.

Evaluation of cellular association of SNALPs by flow cytometry
--------------------------------------------------------------

Extensive association was observed 4 hours after exposure of U87 cells (at 37 °C) to CTX-coupled liposomes encapsulating 0.5 µmol/l of oligonucleotides, which was further enhanced when cells were exposed to 1 µmol/l of oligonucleotides encapsulated in targeted SNALPs (\~75% fluorescent cells, 9.6 ± 4.2-fold increase in fluorescence intensity) when compared with that observed in cells exposed to 1 µmol/l of oligonucleotides encapsulated in NT liposomes (\~5% fluorescent cells, 1.6 ± 0.4) (**[Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**,**[b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**), as assessed by flow cytometry. Similar results were obtained when GL261 mouse glioma cells were incubated with CTX-coupled or NT liposomes encapsulating 0.5 or 1 µmol/l of oligonucleotides (**[Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**,**[d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). In contrast, following cell incubation with SNALPs at 4 °C (**[Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**) or with 1 µmol/l of oligonucleotides, either *per se* or encapsulated in liposomes associated with a smaller amount of CTX (1 mol% of micelles instead of 4 mol%) (data not shown), no significant cellular association was detected.

To demonstrate that cellular association of CTX-coupled SNALPs was mediated by specific interaction with cellular receptors, U87 cells were preincubated with 20 µmol/l of free CTX to block the CTX receptors. A moderate decrease in cellular association (reflected in the decrease in fluorescence intensity) was observed when cells were exposed to free CTX before the addition of CTX-coupled liposomes encapsulating 1 µmol/l of oligonucleotides (7.4 ± 1.9) when compared with that detected in cells exposed to 1 µmol/l of targeted SNALPs (11.3 ± 3.0). Reduced extent of association was also observed in cells exposed to bovine serum albumin-coupled liposomes encapsulating 0.5 or 1 µmol/l of oligonucleotides (**[Figure 1e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**).

Aiming at evaluating whether CTX-coupled SNALPs would specifically target tumor cells, experiments were performed to determine the extent of their association with the nonmalignant cell line HEK293T (human embryonic kidney). As demonstrated in **[Figure 1f](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**,**[g](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**, a significant decrease in the extent of cellular association was observed following incubation with CTX-coupled SNALPs when compared with that determined in U87 GBM cells exposed to similar amounts of targeted SNALP-formulated oligonucleotides. Similar results were obtained from parallel experiments performed with primary cultures of mouse astrocytes (**Supplementary Figure S1**).

Evaluation of cellular internalization by confocal microscopy
-------------------------------------------------------------

In order to confirm the results obtained on targeting specificity of CTX-coupled SNALPs by flow cytometry, cell internalization studies were performed using confocal microscopy. The results shown in **[Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}** reveal that following incubation of U87 cells, at 37 °C, with rhodamine-labeled CTX-coupled liposomes encapsulating FAM-labeled anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides, intensive red (lipid) and moderate green (oligonucleotide) fluorescence was detected throughout the cell cytoplasm (**[Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**,**[d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**), whereas residual fluorescence was detected in the cytoplasm of cells exposed to NT liposomes (**[Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**,**[c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**). A similar pattern of internalization was observed in GL261 mouse and F98 rat glioma cells exposed to liposomes encapsulating FAM-labeled oligonucleotides (**Supplementary Figure S2**), while only residual fluorescence was detected in mouse primary astrocytes (**[Figure 2e](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**,**[f](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**) or HEK293T cells (**[Figure 2g](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**,**[h](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**) incubated under the same conditions. Moreover, reduced internalization was observed upon cell incubation with CTX-coupled liposomes at 4 °C (**[Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**,**[f](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**) or presaturation of the CTX receptor with excess of free CTX (20 µmol/l) (**[Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**,**[e](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**) when compared with that observed in cells exposed to CTX-coupled liposomes at 37 °C (**[Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**,**[d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**).

Although aggregation has been observed for CTX-coupled SNALPs 3 months after their preparation, images obtained by confocal microscopy (**Supplementary Figure S3**) and data from quantitative PCR showing a decrease in miR-21 expression levels in cells exposed to these SNALPs (data not shown) suggest that this formulation was internalized by the cells.

Cellular association and internalization studies of liposomes encapsulating siRNAs also revealed enhanced particle uptake in cells exposed to increased concentrations of siRNAs encapsulated in CTX-coupled liposomes when compared with their NT counterpart (**Supplementary Figure S4**).

MiR-21 silencing mediated by CTX-coupled SNALPs and its effect on the expression of the target proteins PTEN and PDCD4
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Having shown that CTX-coupled SNALPs efficiently deliver oligonucleotides to GBM/glioma cells, we evaluated whether intracellularly delivered anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides could modulate the expression of mature miR-21. As illustrated in **[Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**,**[b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**, incubation of U87 and GL261 cells with 0.25 µmol/l of SNALP-formulated anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides resulted in a significant decrease in miR-21 levels (0.17 ± 0.22 and 0.21 ± 0.09, respectively), which was further enhanced with increasing concentrations of anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides (0.5 and 1 µmol/l). Parallel experiments demonstrated that cell exposure to NT liposomes encapsulating anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides did not considerably affect the levels of miR-21 (**Supplementary Figure S5**).

MiR-21 silencing was also reflected on the expression of two of its targets, the tumor suppressors PDCD4 and PTEN.^[@bib20],[@bib21]^ As shown in **[Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**, a moderate increase in PTEN mRNA levels was observed in both U87 (\~15%, *P* \> 0.05) and GL261 (25%, *P* \< 0.05) cells incubated with 1 µmol/l anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides as compared with those observed when cells were exposed to a similar amount of scrambled oligonucleotides. Although no significant changes were observed in U87 cells, a small increase in PDCD4 mRNA was obtained in GL261 cells under the same experimental conditions (\~20%, *P* \> 0.05). More importantly, a considerable and significant increase in PDCD4 protein expression was observed in both U87 (25%, *P* \< 0.05) and GL261 (30%, *P* \< 0.01) cells incubated with 1 µmol/l of anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides when compared with that observed in cells transfected with a scrambled sequence (**[Figure 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**,**[e](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**).

Similarly to what was observed with the intracellularly delivered anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides, CTX-coupled liposome-mediated anti-survivin-siRNA delivery resulted in decreased levels of survivin mRNA (**Supplementary Figure S4**).

Evaluation of caspase activation and apoptosis in tumor cell lines with reduced miR-21 expression
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since miR-21 has been proposed to play an antiapoptotic role in GBM, we investigated whether miR-21 silencing mediated by CTX-coupled SNALPs would affect the activity of the effector caspases 3 and 7, crucial components of the apoptotic cell death. As shown in **[Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**, incubation of U87 and GL261 cells with 1 µmol/l of SNALP-formulated anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides resulted in a twofold increase (\~1.76 and 1.66, respectively) in caspase 3/7 activity (*P* \> 0.05) as compared with that observed upon incubation to SNALP-formulated scrambled oligonucleotides. More importantly, silencing of miR-21 followed by cell exposure to 15 (U87) and 5 (GL261) µmol/l of the tyrosine kinase inhibitor sunitinib resulted in a considerable increase in caspase 3/7 activity (5.3 ± 2.3 and 4.8 ± 1.9, respectively) when compared with that observed for cells exposed to sunitinib, either *per se* (1.6 ± 0.7 and 2.1 ± 0.8) or in combination scrambled oligonucleotides (2.1 ± 1.1, *P* \< 0.01 and 2.9 ± 0.8, *P* \> 0.05).

Furthermore, an increase in the percentage of late apoptotic (*P* \> 0.05) and necrotic cells (*P* \< 0.05) was observed in U87 cells incubated with 1 µmol/l of SNALP-formulated anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides (**[Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**,**[d](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**), compared to that observed for cells incubated to 1 µmol/l of SNALP-formulated scrambled oligonucleotides (**[Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**,**[c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**). The presence of sunitinib, a fluorescently active molecule, interfered with the cytometric detection of FAM-labeled annexin V and propidium iodide and, therefore, no information could be obtained about apoptotic cell death in the presence of sunitinib.

Evaluation of tumor cell death following miR-21 silencing
---------------------------------------------------------

We further evaluated whether the increase in tumor suppressor expression and caspase activity observed following SNALP-mediated miR-21 silencing would correlate with changes in tumor cell proliferation. Initial experiments were performed by exposing GL261 cells to different concentrations of sunitinib for 24 hours (**Supplementary Figure S6**) to determine the optimal concentration of drug to be used in the assay. As demonstrated in **[Figure 5e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**, a small decrease in cell viability was observed when U87 cells were incubated with 1 µmol/l of SNALP-formulated anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides (82.1 ± 5.7) as compared with that observed for cells incubated with the same formulation encapsulating 1 µmol/l of scrambled oligonucleotides (86.3 ± 6.7, *P* \> 0.05). Remarkably, a considerable decrease in the percentage of viable cells was observed when cells were exposed to 1 µmol/l of anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides and further exposed to sunitinib (70.3 ± 12.3) when compared to that observed upon exposure to sunitinib, either *per se* (80.2 ± 8.1, *P* \> 0.05) or in combination with 1 µmol/l of scrambled oligonucleotides (78.5 ± 8.1, *P* \< 0.05).

A significant decrease in the percentage of viable cells was also observed when GL261 cells were incubated with 1 µmol/l of anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides and further exposed to sunitinib when compared to that observed upon exposure to sunitinib *per se* (\~8% decrease, **[Figure 5e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**).

Characterization of the glioma mouse model and intravenous injection of SNALP-formulated siRNAs
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Following the demonstration of the efficacy of CTX-coupled SNALPs to deliver LNA-modified asOs (and siRNAs) to glioma cells, studies were addressed to investigate whether the developed nanoparticles would be efficient in delivering their encapsulated contents to intracranial tumors when administered *via* systemic route. For this purpose, we employed a previously developed (and characterized) mouse glioma model that displays molecular and histopathological features of human GBM.^[@bib22]^ The stereotactic injection of 1.25 × 10^5^ GL261 cells resulted in the formation of tumors, microscopically visible after 10 days, with an average tumor size of 75.5 ± 18.9 mm^3^ 20 days after tumor implantation (**[Figure 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}**,**[b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}**).

Intravenous administration of SNALP-formulated siRNAs was performed 14 days after tumor cell implantation (**[Figure 6c](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}**), so that the tumor could reach a volume which would allow achieving a therapeutic effect with potential clinical impact. The detection of FAM in tissue homogenates through indirect immunofluorescence revealed an increase in fluorescent intensity in tumors of animals injected with CTX-coupled SNALPs (9.2 ± 2.9) when compared to that detected in tumors of animals injected with NT SNALPs (5.7 ± 2.2, *P* \< 0.05) or saline solution (**[Figure 6d](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}**). Increased fluorescence was also detected in the liver of animals injected with CTX-coupled or NT SNALPs when compared to that detected in animals injected with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (**[Figure 6e](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}**).

Discussion
==========

Despite the potential of nucleic acid-based strategies to generate highly specific and biocompatible drugs, these molecules have intrinsic limitations that restrain their *in vivo* administration, namely poor pharmacokinetics, fast blood clearance and inability to target specific tissues or cells. Nonviral vectors, namely cationic liposomes, were developed to improve both nucleic acid protection and the biodistribution profile, while enhancing uptake by the target cells. Despite being extensively utilized *in vitro* and *in vivo*, clinical application of cationic liposomes is limited by their large size and impaired ability to reach tissues beyond the vasculature, unless directly injected into the tissue.^[@bib23]^ Advances in lipid chemistry and liposome preparation enabled the development of a new class of lipid-based carriers, designated SNALPs, which was found to be very efficient for *in vivo* delivery of siRNAs and asOs.^[@bib15],[@bib24],[@bib25]^

In this work, we generated tumor-targeted stabilized liposomes encapsulating either LNA-modified anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides or siRNAs, and evaluated their biological activity in different glioma cell lines. In accordance with previously reported studies,^[@bib24],[@bib26]^ high encapsulation yields were obtained for both asOs and siRNA (**[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}**), which can be attributed to the inclusion in the formulation of DODAP, an ionizable lipid that is positively charged at pH 4 and was shown to improve nucleic acid entrapment.^[@bib24]^ Moreover, the developed liposome formulation exhibited a net surface charge close to neutrality (**[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}**), which is extremely important for successful *in vivo* application, as it reduces their ability to interact with serum proteins involved in the early clearance from the blood stream,^[@bib27]^ thus increasing particle bioavailability. Although low yields of peptide-conjugate insertion were obtained upon attachment of CTX onto the liposomal surface, the obtained values are in agreement with those reported in studies involving transferrin-targeted liposomes,^[@bib15]^ which may be due to the similar temperature used in the postinsertion step (39 °C) and the similar amount of CerC16 mPEG incorporated in the preformed liposomes (8 mol%).

Taken together, our observations indicate that CTX-coupled SNALPs display optimal physicochemical properties for an *in vivo* application, including high encapsulation efficiency, low size, electrical neutrality, and high protection against enzymatic degradation.

The stability of the generated nanoparticles was also reflected in their capacity to interact with the target cells. Cellular association and internalization studies demonstrated that the attachment of CTX to the liposomal surface (at 4 mol%) strongly enhanced uptake of the targeted SNALPs in U87 GBM and GL261 glioma cells when compared to their NT counterpart, this effect being dependent on the concentration of CTX (**[Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}** and **[2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**). Furthermore, a moderate decrease in cellular association and internalization was observed in cells either incubated with 20 µmol/l of free CTX (to saturate the CTX receptor) before the addition of CTX-coupled SNALPs, or exposed to bovine serum albumin-coupled SNALPs (**[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**), thus suggesting that the cellular uptake was peptide-specific, although unspecific binding may also be responsible for the internalization of a small fraction of the nanoparticles. Cellular association of CTX-coupled SNALPs was strongly inhibited when incubations were performed at 4 °C (**[Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}** and **[3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**), which indicates that an energy-dependent process, most likely receptor-mediated endocytosis, is involved in the uptake of the targeted nanoparticles. In accordance with previously reported studies involving CTX,^[@bib17],[@bib18]^ reduced extent of cellular association was observed in noncancer HEK293T human kidney cells and mouse astrocytes (**[Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}** and **[2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**), which indicates that the interaction of CTX-coupled liposomes with the target cells was mostly tumor cell-specific. This observation may be of great relevance for clinical application, as it strongly indicates that the developed CTX-coupled formulation is internalized by tumor cells while sparing normal tissues, thus reducing the toxicity associated with its systemic administration.

Increased cellular association and internalization, as well as a significant decrease in the mRNA levels of survivin, were also obtained in cells exposed to CTX-coupled liposomes encapsulating anti-survivin siRNAs when compared to their targeted counterpart (**Supplementary Figure S4**), which provides evidence that the targeted nanoparticles are not only very efficient in delivering LNA-modified asOs to GBM/glioma cells, but also viable vehicles for the delivery of siRNAs to GBM/glioma cells.

While cellular association and internalization studies demonstrated that CTX enhances tumor cell uptake of liposomes encapsulating anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides or siRNAs, it is important to demonstrate that increased nanoparticle internalization results in alterations in the cell\'s biological functions. Several reports suggested that the incorporation of high percentages of CerC16-PEG2000 in stabilized liposomes may result in the loss of activity of the encapsulated siRNAs or asOs.^[@bib13],[@bib28],[@bib29]^ The steric barrier imposed by PEG inhibits the interaction of liposomes with the endosomal membrane, which is essential for endosomal membrane destabilization and the subsequent release of the entrapped nucleic acids. In this regard, our results indicate that incorporation of 8 mol% of CerC16-PEG2000 in the developed formulation allows liposomal size stability without compromising the release of anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides into the cell cytoplasm, where the miRNA processing machinery is located. In accordance with previous studies,^[@bib30],[@bib31]^ we demonstrate that targeted liposome-mediated anti-miR-21 delivery efficiently reduces miR-21 expression levels, thus increasing the expression of the tumor suppressor PTEN and PDCD4 (**[Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**), whose loss of expression (frequently observed in glioma) results in dysregulation of important signaling pathways that control cell proliferation, growth, differentiation, and survival.^[@bib32],[@bib33],[@bib34]^ In contrast, cell incubation with NT liposomes encapsulating anti-muR-21 oligonucleotides did not significantly affect the levels of miR-21, which indicates that the presence of CTX in the formulation is crucial to achieve a biological effect.

The increased tumor suppressor expression and caspase 3/7 activity detected in U87 and GL261 cells with decreasing miR-21 levels not only provides evidence that CTX-coupled SNALPs are biologically active, but may also render the cells susceptible to drugs targeting other signaling pathways governing GBM tumorigenesis. In this regard, several *in vitro* studies (including our own) have already shown that miR-21 modulation potentiates the cytotoxic effect of antineoplastic drugs,^[@bib6],[@bib35],[@bib36]^ which may be of great importance to overcome treatment resistance, one of the major unsolved problems in clinical oncology. The observation of increased cytotoxic effect of sunitinib, a drug currently being tested in several phase II clinical trials for GBM,^[@bib37]^ following miR-21 silencing in U87 GBM and GL261 glioma cells via the generated CTX-coupled SNALPs (**[Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**), not only confirms the results obtained in our previously published studies, but enforces the huge potential of combining targeted liposome-mediated miR-21 silencing and antiangiogenic therapy, which may translate into meaningful therapeutics that benefit cancer patients.

Due to limitations inherent to *in vitro* models, the results from cell culture experiments should be validated in a reliable animal model of disease. Several reports have shown that the efficacy of *in vivo* tumor internalization of liposomes may be independent of the presence of a targeting ligand. Studies by Moreira and colleagues^[@bib38]^ revealed that while antagonist G-targeted liposomes enhanced *in vitro* uptake, their tumor accumulation was similar to that observed for the NT liposomes. Similarly, Bartlett *et al.* demonstrated that transferrin-targeted and NT siRNA nanoparticles exhibited similar biodistribution and tumor accumulation with increased biological activity (reduction in tumor luciferase activity by 50%) being observed for the targeted formulation.^[@bib39]^ In opposition, our results from experiments on the intravenous administration of SNALP-formulated siRNAs indicated that CTX enhances the tumor internalization of the nanoparticles when compared to their NT counterpart (**[Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}**). Although the observed increase in particle internalization by the tumors was significantly smaller than that obtained in the cell-based assays, such increase was within the range of the values reported in the literature for other studies involving intravenous administration of nucleic acids formulations to the brain.^[@bib40]^ Further studies involving SNALP-mediated anti-miR-21 intravenous administration, either *per se* or in combination with sunitinib, should ascertain the biological effect and tumor cell-killing potential of both targeted and NT formulations.

In accordance with other reported *in vivo* studies involving SNALPs,^[@bib14],[@bib26],[@bib41]^ increased uptake of both CTX-coupled and NT SNALPs was also detected in the liver of animals following intravenous injection when compared to that detected in animals injected with PBS (**[Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}**), thus suggesting that nonspecific particle retention occurs in organs involved in blood clearance (liver).

Overall, the results presented in this study demonstrate that the developed CTX-coupled SNALPs not only exhibit adequate physicochemical properties for intravenous administration, but also enhance the delivery of anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides to different glioma cell lines and intracranial tumors, while revealing reduced affinity for noncancer cells. Moreover, the molecular and cellular alterations that resulted from SNALP-mediated miR-21 silencing, including increased tumor suppressor expression and caspase activity, as well as increased cytotoxic activity of sunitinib, indicate that a multimodal SNALP-mediated therapeutic approach, combining miRNA silencing with antiangiogenic chemotherapy deserves to be explored in preclinical and clinical applications.

Materials and methods
=====================

*Materials.* Sunitinib malate (Sutent) was kindly offered by Pfizer (Basel, Switzerland). The lipids 1,2-dioleoyl-3-dimethylammonium-propane (DODAP), 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DSPC), *N*-palmitoyl-sphingosine-1-\[succinyl(methoxypolyethylene glycol) 2000\] (C16 PEG2000 Ceramide), 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospatidylethanolamine-*N*-\[maleimide (polyethylene glycol)-2000\] ammonium salt (DSPE-PEG-MAL), [l]{.smallcaps}-α-phosphoethanolamine-*N*-(lissamine rhodamine B sulfonyl) (Rho-PE), and 1,2-dipalmitoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-(7-nitro-2-1,3-benzoxadiazol-4-yl) ammonium salt (NBD-PE) were acquired from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL). The LNA-modified anti-miR-21, FAM-labeled anti-miR-21 and noncoding (scrambled) oligonucleotides were acquired from Exiqon (Vedbaek, Denmark). The anti-survivin siRNA^[@bib42]^ was obtained from Dharmacon (Lafayette, CO). All sequences are displayed in **Supplementary Table S1**. The 36 amino acid peptide CTX (MCMPCFTTDHQMARKCDDCCGGKGRGKCYGPQCLCR)^[@bib43]^ was synthesized by Genecust (Dudelange, Luxembourg). The carboxyl terminus was modified by the addition of an amide group. All other reagents were obtained from Sigma (Munich, Germany) unless stated otherwise.

*Cell lines and culturing conditions.* The F98 rat and GL261 mouse glioma cell lines were kindly donated by Dr Hélène Elleaume (European Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Grenoble, France) and Dr Perez-Castillo (Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, Madrid, Spain), respectively; the U87 human GBM cell line was a kind gift from Dr Peter Canoll (Columbia University, New York, NY). HEK293T human embryonic kidney cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA). Cells were maintained in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium containing 4.5 g/l glicose (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated FBS (Gibco, Paisley, Scotland), 100 U/ml penicillin (Sigma), 100 µg/ml streptomycin (Sigma), 10 mmol/l HEPES and cultured at 37 °C under a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~. Primary mouse cortical astrocyte cultures were prepared from the cerebral cortices of newborn pups according to established protocols.^[@bib44]^ Cell plating densities that are not included in the Materials and Methods section are indicated in **Supplementary Materials and Methods**.

*Preparation of liposomes encapsulating LNA-modified asOs or siRNAs.* The preparation of liposomes encapsulating asOs or siRNAs was performed as described previously^[@bib13],[@bib15]^ with a few modifications. Thirteen micromoles of a lipid mixture composed of DODAP:CHOL:DSPC:CerC16-PEG2000 (25:45:22:8, % molar ratio to total lipid) in 200 µl of absolute ethanol were slowly added, under strong vortex, to 0.086 µmol of anti-miR-21, 0.116 µmol of scrambled oligonucleotides or 0.041 µmol of anti-survivin siRNAs in 300 µl of 20 mmol/l citrate buffer (pH 4), previously heated at 60 °C. The final charge ratio of the preparation was 2:1 (cationic lipid:asOs). The resulting particles were extruded 21 times through 100-nm diameter polycarbonate membranes, using a LiposoFast basic extruder (Avestin, Toronto, Ontario, Canada). The removal of ethanol and nonencapsulated asOs or siRNAs was carried out by running extruded nanoparticles through a Sepharose CL-4B column equilibrated with HEPES-buffered saline (20 mmol/l HEPES, 145 mmol/l NaCl, pH 7.4). Subsequently, the total lipid concentration was assessed by cholesterol quantification, using the Liebermann--Burchard test.^[@bib45]^ Briefly, 150 µl of Liebermann--Burchard reagent were added to 5 µl of sample (in a 96-well plate) followed by incubation at 37 °C for 30 minutes. Absorbance was measured at 625 nm in a spectrophotometer and the concentration was determined from a standard curve for cholesterol content.

*Preparation and purification of targeted SNALPs.* CTX-coupled (targeted) SNALPs were prepared by the postinsertion method.^[@bib15],[@bib46]^ Briefly, CTX was modified with the addition of thiol groups upon reaction with freshly prepared 2-iminothiolane hydrochloride (2-IT, in HEPES-buffered saline pH 8) at a molar ratio of 1:10 (CTX:2-IT). The reaction occurred under gentle stirring for 1 hour in the dark at room temperature (RT). Thiolated CTX was then coupled to DSPE-PEG-MAL micelles, prepared in MES buffer pH 6.5,^[@bib15]^ by a thioesther linkage (1:1, CTX:DSPE-PEG-MAL molar ratio). The coupling reaction was performed overnight (at RT) in the dark with gentle stirring. For the NT SNALPs, postinsertion was performed with plain micelles (without conjugated ligand), which were prepared by adding HEPES-buffered saline (pH 8.0) to the DSPE-PEG-MAL micelles. The neutralization of free maleimide groups in the micelles was carried out upon incubation with β-mercaptoethanol at a maleimide:β-mercaptoethanol molar ratio of 1:5 (0.52:2.6 µmol), under stirring for 30 minutes (at RT). The insertion of CTX-DSPE-PEG-MAL conjugates or plain DSPE-PEG-MAL micelles onto the preformed liposomes, at 1 or 4 mol% (relative to the total lipid concentration), was performed upon incubation in a water bath at 39 °C for 16 hours (in the dark). Targeted and NT SNALPs were purified by size exclusion chromatography on a Sepharose CL-4B column using HEPES-buffered saline (pH 7.4) as running buffer to remove nonconjugated micelles and chemical reagents (including unreacted 2-IT and β-mercaptoethanol) used during SNALPs preparation.

*Characterization of the SNALPs.* The final total lipid concentration was assessed by cholesterol quantification (using the Liebermann--Burchard test) as described above. The quantification of encapsulated asOs/siRNAs was performed with the DNA-intercalating probe SYBR Safe (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) in the presence of the detergent octaethylene glycol monododecyl ether (C12E8) (Sigma). The encapsulation efficiency was calculated from the formula ((asO/total lipid) final molar ratio/(asO/total lipid) initial molar ratio) × 100. The extent of nucleic acid protection resulting from the encapsulation of the asOs/siRNAs into the liposomes was determined by evaluating the ability of the SYBR Safe probe to intercalate into the asOs/siRNAs in the absence of C12E8. The amount of CTX associated with the SNALPs determined using with the BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce, Rockford, IL) from a CTX standard curve (at 562 nm) in a microplate reader (SpectraMax Plus 384; Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). The insertion efficiency was calculated from the formula ((CTX/total lipid) final molar ratio/(CTX/total lipid) initial molar ratio) × 100. SNALPs size distribution was assessed by photon correlation spectroscopy using an N5 submicrometer particle size analyzer (Beckman Coulter, Miami, FL). Measurements were made at a 90° angle and at 20 °C. ζ-Potential measurements of targeted and NT SNALPs were performed at RT using a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK).

*Assessment of cellular association by flow cytometry.* To evaluate the extent of cellular association of the SNALPs, cells were plated onto 48-well plates at densities of 5.5 × 10^4^ (HEK293T), 5 × 10^4^ (U87), and 4.5 × 10^4^ cells/well (GL261, mouse astrocytes). Twenty-four hours after plating, cells were incubated in OptiMEM (Gibco) with targeted (CTX-coupled or bovine serum albumin-coupled) or NT liposomes encapsulating FAM-labeled anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides for 4 hours at 4 or 37 °C. Subsequently, cells were washed twice with cold PBS (pH 7.4), detached by exposure to trypsin (5 minutes, 37 °C) and further washed twice with PBS. Cells were then resuspended in 350 µl of cold PBS and immediately analyzed in a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA). FAM fluorescence was evaluated in the FL-2 channel and a total of 20,000 events were collected (unless otherwise stated). The data were analyzed by Cell Quest software (BD Biosciences).

*Assessment of cellular association by confocal microscopy.* To assess the extent of cellular internalization of the SNALPs, cells were plated onto ibiTreat 8-well slides (Ibidi, Munich, Germany) at densities of 3.5 × 10^4^ (HEK293T), 3 × 10^4^ (U87, GL261, F98), and 2.5 × 10^4^ cells/well (mouse astrocytes). Twenty-four hours after plating, cells were incubated in OptiMEM with CTX-coupled or NT liposomes encapsulating FAM-labeled anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides for 4 hours at 4 or 37 °C. Cells were rinsed twice with PBS, stained with the DNA binding dye Hoechst 33342 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) (1 µg/ml) for 5 minutes (in the dark), rinsed twice with PBS and maintained in this saline solution for image acquisition. Confocal images (single layer) were acquired in a point scanning confocal microscope Zeiss LSM 510 Meta (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Goettingen, Germany), as described in **Supplementary Materials and Methods**.

*Cell transfection with anti-survivin or scrambled siRNAs.* For transfection with siRNAs, complexes of siRNAs with Lipofectamine RNAiMax (Invitrogen) were prepared, following the manufacturer\'s instructions, and added to cells, maintained in OptiMEM medium (Gibco), at a final concentration of 50 or 100 nmol/l siRNA. After incubation for 4 hours, cells were washed with PBS and further cultured in fresh Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium for 48 hours.

*RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis.* RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis for miRNA and mRNA quantification were performed as described previously.^[@bib6]^ The detailed protocol is provided in **Supplementary Materials and Methods**.

*Quantitative PCR quantification of miRNA expression.* miRNA quantification was performed in an iQ5 thermocycler using 96-well microtitre plates and the SYBR Green Master Mix (Exiqon). The primers for miR-21 and references snord110 (mouse) and snord44 (human) were also acquired from Exiqon. For each primer set, a master mix was prepared containing a fixed volume of SYBR Green master mix and the appropriate amount of each primer. For each reaction, performed in duplicate, 6 µl of master mix were added to 4 µl of template cDNA. Reaction conditions consisted of enzyme activation and well-factor determination at 95 °C for 10 minutes, followed by 40 cycles at 95 °C for 10 seconds (denaturation) and 60 seconds at 60 °C (annealing and elongation). The melting curve protocol started immediately after and consisted of 1 minute heating at 55 °C followed by 80 (10 seconds steps) with 0.5 °C increases in temperature at each step. Threshold values for threshold cycle determination (C~t~) were generated automatically by the iQ5 Optical System Software. Relative miRNA levels were determined following the Pfaffl method for relative miRNA quantification in the presence of target and reference genes with different amplification efficiencies.^[@bib47]^ The protocol for quantitative PCR quantification of mRNA is provided in **Supplementary Materials and Methods**.

*Western blot analysis.* The preparation of protein extracts and protein quantification were performed as described previously^[@bib6]^ and shown in **Supplementary Materials and Methods**. Twenty-five microgram of total protein were resuspended in loading buffer (20% glycerol, 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 0.1% bromophenol blue), incubated for 5 minutes at 95 °C and loaded onto a 10% polyacrylamide gel for electrophoretic separation. After electrophoresis, the proteins were blotted onto a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane, which was blocked in 5% nonfat milk and further incubated with an anti-PTEN or anti-PDCD4 (1:1,000) (Cell Signaling, Beverly, MA) overnight at 4 °C, and with the appropriate alkaline phosphatase-labeled secondary antibody (1:20,000) (Amersham, Uppsala, Sweden) for 2 hours at RT. Equal protein loading was shown by reprobing the membrane with an anti-α-tubulin antibody (1:10,000) (Sigma) and with the same secondary antibody. The blots were washed several times with TBS/T (25 mmol/l Tris--HCl, 150 mmol/l NaCl, 0.1% Tween-20), incubated with ECF (alkaline phosphatase substrate) for 5 minutes (at RT) and then submitted to fluorescence detection at 570 nm using a VersaDoc Imaging System Model 3000 (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). For each membrane, the band intensity was analyzed using the ImageJ software.^[@bib48]^

*Evaluation of caspase 3/7 activity.* Caspase-3/7 activity was assessed using the SensoLyte homogenous AMC caspase-3/7 assay (AnaSpec, San Jose, CA), as described previously.^[@bib6]^ The detailed protocol is provided in **Supplementary Materials and Methods**.

*Evaluation of apoptotic cell death.* The detection of apoptosis was performed in U87 cells using the FITC Annexin V Apoptosis Detection Kit II (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA). Briefly, 48 hours after SNALP-mediated oligonucleotide transfection or immediately after exposure to sunitinib, cells were detached using trypsin, washed twice with cold PBS and resuspended in 1X binding buffer at a concentration of 1 × 10^6^ cells/ml. From this suspension, 1 × 10^5^ cells were transferred to 5 ml polystyrene tubes, followed by the addition 5 µl of FITC Annexin V and 5 µl propidium iodide and cells were then incubated for 15 minutes (at RT) in the dark. Four-hundred microliter of 1X binding buffer were added to each tube and the samples were immediately analyzed in a FACSCalibur flow cytometer. FITC fluorescence was evaluated in the FL-2 channel, propidium iodide was evaluated in the FL-3 and a total of 20,000 events were collected. The data were analyzed by Cell Quest software.

*Evaluation of cell viability.* Cell viability was evaluated by a modified Alamar blue assay, as described previously.^[@bib49]^ The detailed protocol is provided in **Supplementary Materials and Methods**.

*Establishment of an orthotopic glioma mouse model and histological analysis.* Primary tumors were induced in the right hemisphere of adult male C57BL/6 mice, obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA) as described by Aguilar-Morante *et al.*^[@bib22]^ with a few modifications. Briefly, 8-week-old mice anesthetized by intraperitoneal administration of ketamine/xylazine (100 and 10 mg/kg, respectively) were injected stereotactically with 1.25 × 10^5^ GL261 glioma cells into the right hemisphere (stereotactic coordinates relative to bregma: −1.06 mm anterior, 3 mm lateral, 3 mm deep) using a Hamilton syringe with a 22-gauge needle (3 µl at 0.2 µl/minute). Following surgery, animals were monitored daily and killed as soon as they displayed neurological deficits or lost \>20% of their body weight. For determination of the tumor growth rate, animals were killed at 11, 14, or 20 days after tumor implantation by intracardiac perfusion with 15 ml ice-cold PBS, followed by 15 ml cold 4% paraformaldehyde before tissue harvesting. Brains were collected into polystyrene tubes and fixed overnight at 4 °C in 4% paraformaldehyde, placed in 25% sucrose for additional 48 hours and frozen (after drying) at −80 °C. Sequential cryosections (20 µm) were obtained by microtome sectioning and processed for cresyl violet staining (as described in **Supplementary Materials and Methods**). Tumor volume was calculated from cresyl violet-stained sections using the software 3D Doctor (Able Software, Lexington, MA). All the procedures with animals were carried out in accordance with the International Recommendations for the Use of Animals in Scientific Research (normative 86/609 from the European Communities Council).

*Systemic administration of SNALP-formulated siRNAs and biodistribution analysis.* Fourteen days after tumor implantation, mice were randomly assigned to target (injected with CTX-coupled and NT SNALPs) or control (injected with PBS) groups (*n* = 3). SNALP-formulated FAM-labeled siRNAs (2.5 mg/kg) were administered *via* standard intravenous injection into the lateral tail vein. Four hours after injection, animals were killed by intracardiac perfusion with 30 ml of ice-cold PBS and brain, lungs, liver, and kidneys were harvested into polystyrene tubes containing PBS supplemented with 2% fetal bovine serum. The brains were then dissected to separate tumor from healthy tissue. Tissues were homogenized for flow cytometry analysis, as described in **Supplementary Materials and Methods**. FAM detection was performed by incubating \~1 × 10^6^ cells with an anti-FAM antibody (Sigma; clone FL-D6, 1:100) for 2 hours at 4 °C, followed by cell incubation with an Alexa488-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody (1:200; Molecular Probes, Life Technologies, Paisley, UK), for 1 hour at RT. All samples were immediately analyzed in a FACSCalibur flow cytometer; Alexa488 fluorescence was evaluated in the FL-2 channel and a total of 30,000 events were collected. The data were analyzed by Cell Quest software.

*Statistical analysis.* All data are presented as means ± SD of at least three independent experiments, each performed in triplicate (unless stated otherwise). One way analysis of variance combined with the Tukey *post hoc* test was used for multiple comparisons (unless stated otherwise) and considered significant when *P* \< 0.05. Statistical differences are presented at probability levels of *P* \< 0.05, *P* \< 0.01 and *P* \< 0.001. Calculations were performed with Prism 5 (GraphPad, San Diego, CA).

[**SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL**](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} **Figure S1.** Association of SNALPs with U87 GBM cells and mouse primary astrocytes. **Figure S2.** Internalization of SNALPs in GL261 mouse and F98 rat glioma cells. **Figure S3.** Tumor cell internalization of SNALPs 3 months after their preparation. **Figure S4.** Association and internalization of liposomesencapsulating anti-survivin siRNAs in survivin-expressing U87 glioma cells, and effect on survivin mRNA expression. **Figure S5.** MiR-21 expression in U87 GBM cells following incubation with CTX-coupled or nontargeted liposomes encapsulating anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides. **Figure S6.** Effect of sunitinib in the viability of GL261 glioma cells. **Table S1.** Oligonucleotide, siRNA, and primer sequences. **Materials and Methods.**
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![**Association of stable nucleic acid lipid particles (SNALPs) with U87 human glioblastoma, GL261 mouse glioma and HEK293T human embryonic kidney cells**. Cells were incubated with chlorotoxin (CTX)-coupled or nontargeted (NT) liposomes encapsulating FAM-labeled anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides (for 4 hours), rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline and prepared for flow cytometry analysis (as described in Materials and Methods). The extent of cell association was assessed only in viable cells, these being gated on the basis of morphological features (including cell volume and complexity). (**a**,**c**) Cellular association and (**b**,**d**) fluorescence intensity plots of (**a**,**b**) U87 and (**c**,**d**) GL261 cells incubated with SNALPs at 4 (U87) and 37 °C (U87, GL261). (**e**) Fluorescence intensity plot of U87 cells exposed to CTX-coupled or NT SNALPs either *per se* (without free CTX) or following preincubation with 20 µmol/l of free CTX (20 µmol/l free CTX), or incubated with bovine serum albumin-coupled liposomes. (**f**) Cellular association and (**g**) fluorescence intensity plots of U87 and HEK293T cells incubated with CTX-coupled or NT SNALPs at 37 °C. The percentage of cellular association in **a**, **c**, and **f** was normalized to control cells (untreated). Relative fluorescence units to control cells (untreated) are indicated for **b**, **d**, **e**, and **g**. Values are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 3). \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 compared to cells exposed to a similar amount of NT SNALP-formulated oligonucleotides. ^@^*P* \< 0.05 compared to cells exposed to 0.5 µmol/l of CTX-coupled SNALP-formulated oligonucleotides. ^\#\#^*P* \< 0.01, ^\#\#\#^*P* \< 0.001 compared to U87 cells exposed to 1 µmol/l of CTX-coupled SNALP-formulated oligonucleotides.](mtna201330f1){#fig1}

![**Stable nucleic acid lipid particle (SNALP) internalization in U87 glioblastoma cells, HEK293T human embryonic kidney cells and mouse primary astrocytes**. Cells were incubated with chlorotoxin (CTX)-coupled or nontargeted (NT) liposomes encapsulating FAM-labeled anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides (for 4 hours at 37 °C), rinsed twice with phosphate-buffered saline, stained with DNA-specific Hoechst 33342 (blue) and then observed by confocal microscopy. The panel shows representative images at ×40 magnification of (**a**--**d**) U87 cells incubated with either (**a**,**c**) rhodamine-labeled NT or (**b**,**d**) CTX-coupled liposomes at a final oligonucleotide concentration of (**a**,**b**) 0.5 or (**c**,**d**) 1 µmol/l. The yellow dots are most likely due to the cellular colocalization of lipid and nucleic acid. Representative images of (**e**,**f**) mouse astrocytes and (**g**,**h**) HEK293T cells incubated with 1 µmol/l of SNALP-formulated oligonucleotides. Results are representative of two independent experiments. Bars corresponds to 20 µm.](mtna201330f2){#fig2}

![**Stable nucleic acid lipid particle (SNALP) internalization in U87 glioblastoma cells and effect of cell preincubation with free chlorotoxin (CTX)**. Cells were incubated with CTX-coupled liposomes encapsulating FAM-labeled anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides (for 4 hours), rinsed twice with phosphate-buffered saline, stained with DNA-specific Hoechst 33342 (blue) and then observed by confocal microscopy. The panel shows representative images at ×40 magnification of U87 cells exposed to targeted SNALP-formulated oligonucleotides at 37 °C (**a**,**d**) either *per se* (37 °C) or (**b**,**e**) following preincubation with 20 µmol/l of free CTX for 1 hour (37 °C + CTX). (**c**,**f**) Cells exposed to targeted SNALP-formulated oligonucleotides at 4 °C. Results are representative of two independent experiments. Bars corresponds to 20 µm.](mtna201330f3){#fig3}

![**MiR-21 and PTEN/PDCD4 expression in U87 glioblastoma and GL261 glioma cells following incubation with chlorotoxin (CTX)-coupled liposomes encapsulating anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides**. (**a**,**b**) MiR-21 and (**c**) PTEN/PDCD4 mRNA expression levels in (**a**) U87 and (**b**) GL261 cells, 48 hours after cell incubation with CTX-coupled liposomes encapsulating anti-miR-21 or scrambled oligonucleotides (*n* = 3). MiR-21 expression levels, normalized to the reference snord44 (human) or snord110 (mouse), and PTEN and PDCD4 expression levels, normalized to the reference HPRT1, are presented as relative expression values to control untreated cells. (**d**) Representative gel showing PTEN and PDCD4 protein levels in U87 (upper panel) and GL261 (lower panel) cells 48 hours after cell incubation with CTX-coupled liposomes encapsulating anti-miR-21 or scrambled oligonucleotides (*n* = 3). (**e**) Quantification of PTEN and PDCD4 bands observed in d, corrected for individual α-tubulin signal intensity. Results are presented as PTEN and PDCD4 expression levels relative to control. Values are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 3). \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 to cells incubated with a similar amount of CTX-coupled liposomes encapsulating scrambled oligonucleotides.](mtna201330f4){#fig4}

![**Evaluation of caspase activation, apoptosis and tumor cell proliferation in U87 glioblastoma and GL261 glioma cells**. Cells were incubated with chlorotoxin-coupled liposomes encapsulating anti-miR-21 or scrambled oligonucleotides for 4 hours, washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and further incubated for 24 hours with fresh medium. Cells were subsequently exposed to 15 (U87) or 5 µmol/l (GL261) of sunitinib for 24 hours, rinsed with PBS, after which caspase/cell death detection and cell viability assays were performed. (**a**) Caspase 3/7 activity in U87 and GL261 cells incubated with 1 µmol/l of stable nucleic acid lipid particle (SNALP)-formulated anti-miR-21 or scrambled oligonucleotides, either *per se* or in combination with sunitinib. Results, presented as relative fluorescence units with respect to control untreated cells, were normalized for the number of cells in each condition. (**b**) Cell death detection in U87 cells exposed to 1 µmol/l of SNALP-formulated anti-miR-21 or scrambled oligonucleotides. For each condition (control, scrambled/anti-miR-21 1 µmol/l), results are presented as percentage of viable, early/late apoptotic and necrotic cells. Representative cell death plots for U87 cells incubated with (**c**) SNALP-formulated scrambled and (**d**) anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides. The percentage of viable (lower left), early apoptotic (lower right), late apoptotic (upper right) and necrotic (upper left) cells in the cell population is indicated in the plots. (**e**) Cell viability, evaluated by the Alamar Blue assay (as described in Materials and Methods) immediately after cell incubation with sunitinib. Values are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 3). Scrambled/anti-miR-21 1 µmol/l + S~15/5~: cells transfected with scrambled or anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides and further incubated with 15 or 5 µmol/l sunitinib. \*\**P* \< 0.01 compared to cells incubated with SNALP-formulated scrambled oligonucleotides and further treated with 15 µmol/l sunitinib.](mtna201330f5){#fig5}

![**Tumor characterization and biodistribution analysis of systemically-administered liposome-formulated FAM-labeled small interfering RNAs (siRNAs)**. Following tumor implantation, animals (*n* = 3) were killed at defined time points (10, 14, and 20 days), the brains were removed and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, frozen and further processed for histological evaluation, as described in Materials and Methods. (**a**) Average tumor volume (calculated as described in Materials and Methods) on the day of animal killing. Unpaired *t*-test with Welch\'s correction was used to calculate the statistical significance. (**b**) Representative photographs of GL261 tumors 20 days after implantation and (**c**) representative image of a 20-µm thick tumor section (14 days after tumor implantation), stained with cresyl violet and observed under a light microscope. The scale corresponds to 5,000 µm. Flow cytometry analysis (fluorescence intensity plots) of (**d**) tumor, brain and (**e**) liver, kidney, and lung homogenates from animals injected intravenously with chlorotoxin-coupled/nontargeted (NT) liposomes encapsulating FAM-labeled siRNAs or saline solution (phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)). The protocol for intravenous administration and tissue processing is described in Materials and Methods, as well as in **Supplementary Materials and Methods**. The extent of cellular association was assessed only in viable cells, these being gated on the basis of morphological features (including cell volume and complexity). Relative fluorescence units are indicated for **d** and **e**. Values are presented as means ± SD. ^@^*P* \< 0.05 compared to the tumor volume of animals killed 14 days after tumor implantation. ^\#^*P* \< 0.05 compared to animals injected with a similar amount of NT stable nucleic acid lipid particle-formulated siRNAs. \**P* \< 0.05 compared to animals injected with PBS.](mtna201330f6){#fig6}

###### Physicochemical characterization of CTX-coupled and NT liposomes encapsulating anti-miR-21 oligonucleotides (anti-miR-21) or anti-survivin siRNAs
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